
What problems were you aiming to solve
with Kyloe AwesomeDocs?
We were looking for add-ons to our Bullhorn
CRM that could save time and automate
manual tasks that our consultants complete
on a daily basis.

"Kyloe AwesomeDocs is an integral part of our business and
saves our consultants a significant amount of time when
generating contracts and resumes, freeing up resources to
focus on other things."

Caitlin Iustini | Operations Manager @Technical Resources

kyloepartners.com | @kyloepartners

The key to saving significant amounts of time
when formatting resumes and creating contracts

If you had to sum up the benefits of Kyloe
AwesomeDocs in one sentence, what
would it be? 
Easy! Kyloe AwesomeDocs is a one-click
solution that standardises external facing
documentation and reduces human error. 

How would you describe Kyloe
AwesomeDocs to another recruitment
company?
Kyloe AwesomeDocs is an integral part of
our business and saves our consultants a
significant amount of time when generating
resumes and contracts, freeing up resource
to focus on other things.

How has Kyloe AwesomeDocs
transformed Talent Resources?
We use Kyloe AwesomeDocs for the main
outward documents we produce – contracts
and resumes. It has been a massive time
saver for us and reduces human error also! 

From 1 to 10 how do you rate Kyloe AwesomeDocs?

How has your experience of working with the Kyloe team been?
The development and support of the documentation is handled by an excellent professional
support team who always go the extra mile to make sure the product is set up correctly and
working. We have always had an amazing support experience! 

https://www.facebook.com/Kyloepartners
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kyloe-partners/
https://www.instagram.com/kyloepartners/


Read more
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The complete document automation
system for Bullhorn

Fill more placements and win
more business

Improve client and candidate
experience

Reduce compliance risk

Cut operating costs

Kyloe AwesomeDocs is the faster and more accurate way to create, sign and manage your
recruitment documents, all without leaving Bullhorn.

Get started Demo videos

From CVs to contracts, and terms of business to non-disclosure agreements,
Kyloe AwesomeDocs is the end-to-end document automation system designed

with recruitment in mind and has been used to generate over 2.5 million
documents by our clients.

https://www.facebook.com/Kyloepartners
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kyloe-partners/
https://www.instagram.com/kyloepartners/
https://kyloepartners.com/success-stories/lrs-healthcare-kyloe-datatools
https://kyloepartners.com/success-stories/lrs-healthcare-kyloe-datatools
https://kyloepartners.com/products/document-automation
https://kyloepartners.com/success-stories/lrs-healthcare-kyloe-datatools
https://vimeo.com/showcase/kyloeawesomedocs

